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Our friends who favor us xeith contributions, and desire to
have the same returned, should in every case enclose stamps
for that purpose.

TERMS :

ONE YEAR, - $1.50 THREE MONTHS, - 3Sc.

EIX MONTHS, - .75 ONE MONTH, - 13c.

Remit liy Express Money Order. Draft. Post Oltlce Order or Reg-
istered letter. Addresb nil communication') to The Citizen. So.
WBMnln stieet. Honesdale. Pa.

All notiies ot shows, or other entertainments held fur the purpose
of maklnc money or any items that contain udvertiMut' matte, will
only be admitted to this paper on payment of recular advertising
rates. Notice of entertainment s for the henellt of churches or for
charitable purposes where a fee Is chart'ed. Mill bopulillhed at half
rates. Curds of thanks, memorial poetry and resolutions of respect
will also be charged for at the rate of a cent u word.

The policy of the The Cititcn is to print the local
news in an interesting manner, to summarize the news of the
world at large, to fight for the right as this paper sees the
right, without fer or favor to the endthat it may serve the bat
interests of its readers and the welfare of the county.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1011.

It Is to be hoped that the couple who wed In

haste to see a ball game don't strike each other out.
OH

Count that day lost and mark it such
When Governor Dlx doesn't get In Dutch.

0 00
It now appears that Madero fears a plot. Well,

'so does every one else- - In a cemetery.
0 0 0- -

A physician says: "Sing for an hour every day
at the top of your voice and you'll not have Indiges-

tion." You'll have unpopularltis though.
0 0 0

In one day six negroes were lynched In Lake
City, Florida. Would seem as If that metropolis was
a combination in unreasonable restraint of life.

0 0 0

THE GREATEST liEGAIj DECISION OF THE YEAH.
The Supreme Court, in the Standard Oil decision

last week, placed its judicial foot on all contracts or
combinations in "unreasonable" restraint of trade."
The two sections of the Sherman Anti-Tru- st law of
1890 which have now been definitely interpreted, are
as follows:

Section 1. Every contract, combination in the
form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy,' In restraint
of trade or commerce among the several States, or
with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be Illegal.
Every person who shall make any such' contract or
engage In any such combination or conspiracy, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
one year, or by both said punishments, in the discre-
tion of the court.

Section 2. Every person who shall monopolize or
attempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with
any other person or persons, to monopolize any part
of the trade or commerce among the several States, or
with foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished
by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by Im-

prisonment not exceeding one "year, or by both said
punishments, in the discretion of the court.

Ever since this law was passed it was feared that,
if enforced, business could not be conducted In this
country. Why this in this country? Why this fear
was so greatly manifested, The Citizen cannot com-

prehend.
The Sherman act does not, and never did, destroy

Property, nor does it take away from Property any of
the rights which Property enjoyed previous to the
passage of the Sherman statute.

It will be admitted by all, that one of the great-

est beneilts that Property has ever been able to be
stow is the benefit derived from combining and con
solidating with other property. By such combinations
and consolidations, with their union of capital, effort,
executive and administrative skill, and the saving
brought about by management on an enormous scale,
the production and distribution of commodities have
been made larger and wider and cheaper, and at the
same time the combined or consolidated properties
have increased their earning capacities to a very much
larger extent.

By such consolidation the country has been bene-
fited through the building up of Its Industries. Con
solidation in business is merely the applicaton of the
old fable about the father, the son and the bundle of
sticks. The Standard Oil company a bundle com
posed of 33 separate sticks or companies, was In-

finitely stronger than any one of those sticks or com-

panies alone. Also It was a monopoly. And because
it was consolidated, it was enabled to produce and dis-

tribute the same grade of commodity cheaper than
any other company not In a combination could pro-

duce and distribute. But it happened through tho
evil genius of Mr. Rockefeller and his associates, that
the Standard Oil controlled the business or, In other
words, that It could and did UNREASONABLY re-

strain trade in violation of Section 1 of the Sherman
act.

That Is why the Supreme Court has uphold the
decree of the Circuit Court of Appeals and ordered
the company within six months to discontinue busi-

ness, place tho shares and control of Its subsidiary
companies In the hands of their actual owners, and
Is forbidden to continue its control over those sub-

sidiary companies and the production and transporta-
tion of its commodity.

The Citizen believes that this decision does not
attack or even threaten any big business simply be-

cause It Is big. The fault of the Standard Oil com-

pany lay not in tho fact that It has done and Is doing
business on an enormous scale. Its fault lies In the
fact that It has defied for years tho "normal methods
of Industrial development" and that it has acquired
greater economic power than any proper and legal
methods could ever have given it.

The decision Is a great victory for President Taft
and Mr. Wlckersham. There ought to bo an end
now to all test cases. Corporations know what the
law Is; their lawyers the ablest In tho country also
know what tho law Is. That they should bend their
legal talents to finding out how tho corporations can
break the law and "get away with It" seems a pity.
Further, It Is criminal. The Sherman act Is a crimi-
nal statute. Let the violators of this act go to prison
and It would not be long before such violations would
cease. "Even a John D. Rockefeller would rather ad-Ju- st

his commercial practices to the provisions of the
Sherman act than go to Jail."
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There's nbthing that makes a cartoonist so much
n contortionist of joy than to have another paper re-

produce his drawings.
0 0 0

A Pnterson (N. J.) woman who was thrown
from a trolley car onto her head, declares that the
puffs she wore saved her life. Oh, rats.

0 0 0

Woodrow Wilson cogitates thusly: man Is
big enough to seek the Presidential job." Still some
men make those great big goo goo eyes at it, how
ever.

"No

0 0 0

The Lynn, Mass., prize lazy man who hoed two
hours after having 3,500 volts of electricity pass
through his body, must have been a "live wire" for
once in his life, at any rate.

0 0 0

The child who is told by its parent before a
spanking that "this hurts me worse than it does
you, generally gets an exaggerated iaea oi me aDii- -

ity of its progenitor to bear pain like an Indian.
0 0 0

All British subjects in this country named George
have been asked to donate from one penny to five
pounds for a coronation present to George V. It
would seem that coronations were better than

0 9 0

A Long Beach, Long Island, woman risked her
life to save her pet dog from drowning. Her pres-

ence of mind saved the pup's life. Bet she'd have
been careful to faint dead away had it been her pet
husband.

0 0 0

Kokomo, says a magazine, Is an Indian word
meaning "a young grandmother." If such be thus,
Kankakee must mean something like "a middle-age- d

nephew." N. Y. American. And Kalamazoo must
mean that impossibility "a kind-heart- mother-in-law- ."

0 0 0

Jeff Davis unbosoms himself as follows: "The
newspapers Interfere too much with the sacred rights
of Senators." We are firm believes In the inherent
goodness of human nature, but we cannot help wonder-

ing how long It would take for Lorlmer yeast to
leaven the senatorial dough If it wasn't for the Amer-

ican press.
00 0

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

What Position Do You Want? You Can
Take Your Pick If You Win The Citi-

zen's Scholarship Contest.

Banking
Assayer
Teacher
Chemist
Navigation
Bookkeeper
Toohnaking
Aletallurgist
Architecture
Coal Mining
Stenographer
Gas Engineer
Civil Engineer
Blacksmithing
Metal Alining
Aline Surveyor
Patternmaking
Foundry Work
Boiler Designer
Alarine Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Poultry Farming
Advertising Alan
Alining Engineer
Commercial Law
Carpet Designing
Electric Lighting
Electric Railways
English Branches
Electric Wireman
Textile Designing
Telephone Expert
Foreman Plumber
Alachine Designer
Window Trimming
R. R. Constructing

WEDNESDAY,

Agricultural Course
Alunicipal Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Show-Car- d Writing
Structural Engineer
Plumbing Inspector
Linoleum Designing
Stationary Engineer
Automobile Running
Perspective Drawing
Alechanical Engineer
Sheet-AIet- al Worker
Bookcover Designing
Structural Draftsman
Wallpaper Designing
Ocean and Lake Pilot
Cotton Alanufacturing
Alechanical Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Ornamental Designing
Refrigeration Engineer
Woolen Alanufacturing
Monumental Draftsman
Commercial Illustrating
Surveying and Alapping
Telegraph Construction
Heating and Ventilation
Architectural Draftsman
Heavy Electric Traction
High-Scho- ol Mathematics
Contracting and Building
Civil Service Examinations
Electric Alachine Designer
Lettering and Sign Painting
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
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SCOUTS

(Continued from Pago One.)

there Is a probability of tho
element entering Into

It to somo extent later.
lioy Scout Organization.

"The boys who will compose the
ilrst troop are from fourteen to
seventeen years old. A troop is
composed o three patrols, each pa-

trol Is composed of six to eight
scouts. Each patrol has its patrol
leader, elected by the patrol, and the
troop Is governed by a scout master
and adjutant.

"Every boy, before he becomes a
full-lledg- scout, must piss curtain
tests, when he applies tor member
ship, obliged to leani the xet., where they took up land andhistory of the flag, the Both Brownsigns and signals, and to able
to tie four standard knot3. He
then takes the scout's oath a3 fol
lows:

'On my honor promise that
will do my best to do my duty to
God and country, to help other
people at all times, and to obey the
scout's law.

"He then receives his tenderfoot
badge, and entitled to wear the
uniform.

"A tenderfoot must serve at least
one month before he Is permitted to
take the tests for the second-clas- s

scout badge. During this time he
learns elementary bandaging and
first aid to the injured. He Is
trained In observation, In

In signalling in the Myer
and Morse code, methods of saving
life in case of drowning, etc.

He'must be able to cook porridge,
bacon, skin and cook rabbits, pluck
and cook birds, In the manner usu-
ally followed in the camp.

"He learns tracking, lighting ana
care of fires, to know the sixteen
principal points of the compass, and
must have at least ?1 in a bank.

"After passing tests in these var
ious things he is awarded a second-clas- s

scout's badge.
"To secure his first-cla- ss scout

badge, he must pass certain harder
tests.

The idea underlying the award
of badges is to offer to the young
scout continual Inducements to fur
ther Improving himself. The object
Is to Instill Into every boy and en-
courage an Idea of

Can a boy do all this in a
month?" asked the reporter

No," was the answer. "He only
learns a part of that In month.
All that Is required to secure sec
ond-clas- s scout badge Is an elemen
tary knowledge of these subjects.

The tests are mainly for the pur
pose of weeding out the wasters,
non-toller- s, and disturbing ele
ments."

Do you lay down any physical
requirements for admission into
the ranks of the boy scouts?"

No, except that a boy must be
able to take rather long hikes. He
must either be able to swim or run
a mile in a comparatively short
time.

If a boy who Is not physically
able to do the work of the boy scout,
and there Is a place in which he
can bo used as secretary or book
keeper, ho may under certain con-
ditions become a scout. He can at
all events be a tenderfoot and have
his place in the patrol.

"How often does the patrol
meet?"

"There is no rules relating to
time or place of meeting but in most
cases the patrol meets one evening
a week for instruction, and this
instruction takes the form of talks
and practical demonstrations by
competent physicians on first aid and
bandaging, drills by captains of
militia, in fact instruction In spec-
ial subjects by men specially train-
ed for that purpose."

"What does It cost a boy to
join?"

"Every troop can decide what
fees there shall be. No scout, is al-
lowed to beg. Every boy buys and
pays for his own suit."

"Is it for poor boys, too?"
"The patrol is so conducted that

a boy who is unable to buy his own
suit will receive one, and will be
given opportunities to pay for It at
his own convenience, or In some
cases patrols buy tho suits through
concerted action such as by enter-
tainments."

"How about a club-room-

"No fixed meeting-plac- e is re-
quired, although the advantages of a
club-roo- m are self-evide- While
It Is the object of the scout move-
ment to have tho boys controlsjhem-selve- s,

It is also the purpose of those
in control of the movement to see
that the meetings are both Instruc-
tive and entertaining and that
nothing objectionable can by any
means be brought Into tho club-room- ."

The boy scout movement as the
reporter caught it is "an attempt
to get close to nature."

"The primary Idea," he was told,
"Is to turn the boys into men cap-
able of

COMMON SCHOOL DIPLOMAS.
The following applicants Tvere suc-

cessful passing the common school
examination May C:

Helen Knaz, Prompton; Myrtle
Monun, Prompton; Karl La Barr,
Preston; Harold Reynolds, Preston;
Arthur Sanford, Preston; Mark Fish-
er, Mt. Pleasant; Raymond Niebrzy-dowsk- l,

Mt. Pleasant; Madeline
Haynes, Manchester; Raymond E.
Avery, Texas; Dorothy Avery, Texas;
.Marguerite Bayly, Texas; Daniel
Dudley, Texas; Raymond Bried,
Texas; Madeline Schwemley, Texas;
Peter May, Texas; Ivan Bell, Lake;
Orrln Keene, Lako; Ferman Schoon-ove- r,

Lake; John Voeste, Dreher;
Oscar Lango, Drehor; Frank Ehr-hard- t,

Dreher; Eva Dunning, Dreher;
Virginia Hnser, Greene, (Pike);
Blanche Croft, Greene; Josetto

Greeno; Clayton Sleg,
Greene; Ray Frlobero, Greene. Four
pupils are conditioned in one branch.
Their names will not appear In the
paper. They will notified by let
ter. If they make up the work by
September 1, they will be entitled to
a diploma.

J. J. KOEHLER,
Co. Supt. of Schools.

OBITUARY.

Dentil Of Gcoigo Bishop.
The remains of George Bishop,

who died at Hancock, N. Y., nged
about 55 years, will bo brought to
Honesdale on the 1:30 p. m. Erie
train Wednesday, for Interment In
East Dyberry cemetery. He was a
former resident of Dyberry, and
was employed by the Grand Union
Tea Company.

Ileatli of tho Brown Brothers.
At Amherst, Neb., Angelo Brown,

aged 73 years, died May 3, and his
brother Joseph, aged 75 years, died
May 7. The Brown Brothers came
from Kent County, England, and
located In Salem. They conducted
a tannery at Moss Hollow for some
years.

est an
Thirty years ago they went ' t.re declared by statute to bod settled near Fort Kearney, natf ior aU purposes 18tie Is
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brothers were prominent In Masonic
and Odd Fellow circles. Angelo's
wife and daughter, Mrs. Eldred,
survive.

Death Of Clinton Doyle.
The death of Clinton Doyle occur-

red Tuesday, shortly before 12
o'clock ,at the home of his brother-in-la- w,

Charles J. Kobloth, on Water
street, following a brief Illness. De-
ceased, who was In his 38th year,
was born at Field's Brook, Nicholson
township, where he resided upon a
farm until about 20 years of age. He
had been a resident of this borough
about 17 years, and was well and
favorably known. He Is survived by
a widow, mother, one sister, Mrs.
Charles Kobloth, of this place, and
one brother, George N. Doyle, cash-
ier of the Citizens National Bank,
Tunkhannock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Hubbard,
Oneonta, were among those from out
of town who attended the funeral
the late Clinton Doyle, Thursday.

Nicholson Record.

A BUSINESS MlELODY.
There was a man in our town,

And he was wondrous wise.
For when he marked the prices down

He then did advertise.
And when he saw his trade increase,

With all his might and main,
He marked still lower every price

And advertised again.
New York Morning Journal.

And when he advertised again
His rivals loudly swore

To see folks rush with might and main
To patronizo his store.

And while they sat In solitude
And saw him custom win,

That man behind the counter stood
And raked the shekels In.

Charlestown News.
And when he raked the shekels In,

And saw his fortune rislmr.
He took a goodly lot of tin

And kept on advertising.

Each day a generous sum he'd sink,
And demonstrate full plain

Tho more one pays for printer's Ink
The greater Is his gain.

Boston Star.
And when he had grown rich,

And everybody knew him,
His ads were multiplied,

That no one should outdo him.
For the secret of success,

The life of every enterprise,
Is not in the beginning,

Dut continuing to advertise.
The Hat, Cap and Fur Trade Review.

And when came knocking at the door
That monster, Death, so grim,

It found him "pulling for the shore"
While singing loud this hymn.

Now, " I can read my title clear
To munslons In the skies.

And bid farewell to every fear,"
For I did advertise.

Uutler Bros.' Drummer.

HONESDALE POSTOFFICE.
Mail Opens.

i):o5 A. M I). & H. II. R.
1:50 1 JL, Erie R. It.
S:15 I". M., I). & H. It. R.
0:30 1'. M., Eiio R. H.
7:20 1. M. 1). & II. li. It.

Stiudny Only.
10:13 A. M., 1). & H. It. R.
7:00 M., Erie It. It.

12:00 M., All Stnr Routes.

0:15 P. M., R. 1). 1, 2 mill 3.

Mall Closes.
0:30 A. M., 1). & H. R. 1

8:00 A. M., Erie It. It.
12:00 M., 1). & H. It. It.
2:25 P. M., Erie It. II.
4:10 P. M., 1). & H. It.
5:15 P. M., E. & W. It. I
2:30 P. M., Star Route.

To Tyler Hill.
2:50 P. M. All Other

Routes.

It.

Saturday Only.
5:30 P. M., E. & W. V. R.

Stnr

R

Sundny Only.
0:15 P. M I). & II. R. R.
0:50 A. M., It. I). 1, 2 and 3.

Quickly Cures Coughs,

Colds and Catarrh
If you, dear reader, could spend

an hour looking over a few of the
thousands of testimonials that we
have on file, you would not go on
suffering from catarrh, that dis-
gusting disease that will surely sap
your vitality and weaken your en-

tire system If allowed to continue.
You would have Just as much faith

In HYOMEI as we have, and wo have
so much confidence in its wonderful
curative virtue that it is sold the
country over under a positive guar-
antee to cure catarrh, croup, sore
throat, coughs and colds or money
back.

No stomach dosing when you
breathe HYOMEI. Just pour a few
drops of the liquid Into tho inhaler,
and breathe it in.

It Is mighty pleasant to use; it
opens up those stuffed-u- p nostrils In
two minutes, and makes your head
feel as clear as a bell In a short
time,

Breatho HYOMEI and kill tho ca-
tarrh germs. It's tho only way to
cure catarrh. It's the only way to
get rid of that constant hawking,
snuffling and spitting.

A complete HYOMEI outfit, which
Includes a bottle of HYOMEI and a
hard rubber pocket Inhalor, costs $1
at druggists everywhere or at G. W.
Pell's. If you already own a Hyo-m- el

inhaler you can get an extra
bottle of HYOMEI for 50 cents.

POSTMASTER EXAMINATION.

Will llo Held nt Honcsdulo on Sat-
urday, Juno 10.

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that on the
date named abovo an examination
will be held at Honesdale, Pa., as a
result of which it Is expected to
make certification to All a contem-
plated vacancy In tho position of
fourth class postmaster of clas3 B
at Tanners Falls, Pa., and other va-
cancies as they may occur at that
ofllce, unless It shall be decided in
tho Interests of the service to fill tho
vacancy by reinstatement. The com-
pensation of the postmaster at this
office was ?83 for the last fiscal
year. Age limit, 21 years and over
on tho date of the examination, with
Ilia cvfitinHfui Minf In o Qtntn Airl.aA

uf nt

of

1.

yeais, won.cn 18 years of age on the
date of the examination will be ad-
mitted.

Application forms and full Infor-
mation concerning the requirements
of the examination can be secured
trom the postmaster at Tanners
Falls or the secretary of the board
of civil service examiners at

Given a Variety Shower.
Miss Mabel Decker was given a

variety shower at the M. E. parson
age, Beachlake, Friday evening, May
12. Over one hundred people were
present. Miss Decker received many
beautiful gifts. Ice cream and cake
were served to the guests. Mrs. Sey-
mour was assisted in serving by Mrs.
H. D. Wood, Mrs. Dunn, Misses Ma-

bel Gray, Lucy Downing, Bessie Deck-
er, Ina Mitchell, Jennie Van Wert
and Lula Hlller. Miss Decker Is held
in high esteem In Beachlake. On
Wednesday at the Beachlake M. E.
church at high noon Miss Decker
was married to John Spry by tho
bride's pastor, Rev. W. J. Seymour.
The bridal party entered the church
to the strains of a wedding march
played by Bernice Dunn. The young
couple were attended by Miss Bessie
Decker and Charles Spry. At the
conclusion of the ceremony, a wed-
ding dinner was served at the home
of the bride's mother. Mr. and Mrrs.
Spry have the well wishes of a host
of friends.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure In all
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posl-- I
tlve cure now known to the medi
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature In doing
Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Wc print wedding invitations.
AVo print legal blanks,

Criminal Warrants, Etc.

LEGAL NOTICE.
The United States Circuit Court for

the Middle District of Pennsylvania,
has appointed The Scranton Trust
Company Receiver, for the Honesdale
Shoe Company. Notice Is hereby
given to all those who have claims
against said Company that they
should file itemized sworn statements
with the Receiver. Those indebted
to said Company should make Im-
mediate payment to
THE SCRANTON TRUST COMPANY,

Receiver, 51 C Spruce street, Scran-
ton, Pa. 38eolG
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Let US Do It
-

jj Iff you have a pre-- H

scription to be filled,
H get it at our store by

any means.
Bring it, send it

or 'phone, and we
g shall call for it.

Reason is, that
because prescrip-
tions filled here
are filled absolute-
ly right.
We have the drugs,

the equipment and
the knowledge, and
when we put our seal
on a bottle, the con-
tents off the bottle
are right.

PERCY L COLE
(Pharmacist)

1123 Main St., Honesdale, Pa.
Both 'phones.
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